
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker.  Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.  

It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. 
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1989 Doral 30 Prestancia  SOLD 
 

Length  30’ 3” (including pulpit)  Beam     10’ 0" 

Draft   2’ 11”    Fuel        136 gal  

Water   34 gal.    Waste   26 gals. 

Weight    8,275#   Sleeps  6 

Power  Twin OMC 4.3L King Cobra, 1380/1520 hours  
  

Accommodations 
V-Berth:  Double berth with filler cushion, new grey 
vinyl upholstery (2021) drawer storage below, portlights 
(2), screened overhead hatch 
Mid cabin/lounge:  Double bed & table 
Salon: convertible dinette opposite galley, screened 
overhead hatches (2), molded steps to cockpit, 
head/shower  
Cockpit: Full camper canvas, swivel helm seat, L-
Shaped passenger seating, table, hideaway aft bench 
seat, transom door, windshield side vents,   

Galley 
2 Burner alcohol/electric stove 
Microwave 
Fridge 110v/12v at galley 
Stainless steel sink 
2

nd
 Fridge – 12volt at mid cabin entrance 

Electronics/Navigation Aids 
Garmin GPS 498 chartplotter 
Cobra hand-held VHF radio 
Uniden flush-mount VHF radio 
President digital depth gauge 
Compass  
Remote controlled spotlight 

Equipment 
Air/reverse heat 
Plough anchor with chain lead  
Spare anchor  
Hydraulic steering and trim tabs 
Pressure cold & hot water system (new) 
Shore water inlet 
Hot/cold transom shower 
Hot water tank  
30-amp shore power inlet & power cord 
Engine start batteries: 1  

 
House batteries: 4  
Battery Switch 
30-amp automatic battery charger  
Portable solar panel with charger 
Windshield wiper  
Bilge pumps 
Dual trumpet horns 
Fender baskets (2) 
Foredeck sun pad  
Stainless steel BBQ w/custom mount (2020) 
Cockpit LED lights 
FireBoy engine room gas fume alarm 
Antifouling bottom paint 
Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo (cockpit) w/amp 
Maxxima AM/FM/cassette stereo (salon) 
-berth  
All existing safety and mooring equipment 

Recent Maintenance 
Outdrives serviced (2020)   
Throttle and shift cables replaced (2020)  
 
Sleek lines, a gracefully curved windshield and 
spacious modern accommodations make the 30' 
Prestancia one of Doral's most popular models.  This 
one has all the basic amenities necessary for a 
comfortable weekend or a few weeks on the water, 
including heating and air conditioning.  The cockpit 
layout is well thought out with plenty of passenger 
seating forward, plus a fold-away aft bench.  An 
extended swim platform makes boarding from the 
stern a safe and easy process and provides a super 
base for in=water activities and/or a dinghy lift.  
Sleeping accommodation can stretch to six with the 
convertible dinette.  
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